Background: Research has shown that students have a variety of ideas about natural selection that may be context dependent. Prior analyses of student responses to open-ended evolution items have demonstrated that students apply more core ideas about natural selection when asked about animals, but respond with the same number of naive ideas for plant and animal items. Other research has shown that changing an item to ask about trait loss or gain shifted the types of naive ideas applied by students in their responses. In this paper, we take up both of these findings to determine if differences exist in the types of ideas students apply to similar items with either a plant or an animal in the item stem.
Introduction
Evolution through the process of natural selection is the unifying concept in the field of biology (Dobzhansky 1973) and is among the disciplinary core ideas in life sciences in the Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS Lead States 2013) . Unfortunately, studies conducted over the past 25 years have indicated that students have a number of difficulties understanding this concept (Bishop and Anderson 1990; Gregory 2009; Nehm et al. 2009; Shtulman 2006) . For example, students may assign agency to organisms, suggesting that they can intentionally change themselves in response to changes in their environment, or they may confuse the concept of biological fitness with everyday meanings of the term (Bishop and Anderson 1990) .
These naive conceptions about natural selection are extremely robust (Ferrari and Chi 1998) and diagnosis of these ideas is particularly important for teachers to support conceptual change in their students (Carey 2000) . A number of approaches to this type of 'preassessment' exist; for example, teachers may use activities and questioning strategies to elicit and respond to student ideas prior to and during instruction (c.f. Furtak 2006) . Another approach involves diagnostic assessments, which are generally given to students prior to a unit of instruction and are based on cognitive maps of student understanding of a particular content domain (Treagust 1995) . These assessments are designed to provide teachers with information to inform instruction based on an accounting of what their students know and understand.
Although diagnostic assessments may provide teachers with quick and easily interpretable information about student thinking, they also have the potential to generate misleading information about students' ideas. Students' intuitive ideas are generally found to be context-dependent, thus students may respond differently to similar questions when framed in different ways (Hammer et al. 2005) . Therefore, the ways in which diagnostic assessment items are written might be more or less likely to draw upon students' intuitive ideas, leading to response patterns that are inconsistent across contexts. Indeed, prior research in biology has indicated that students' varied responses to similar items are dependent upon the context in which the question is framed (e.g. Duncan et al. 2009 ).
Assessment is, by nature, an inferential process (Bennett 2011), and as such, teachers must make inferences about what students know based upon evidence of their understandings (Pellegrino et al. 2001 ). This process rests upon the assumption that assessment items elicit valid information about student thinking; however, if student responses vary according to the context in which assessment items are framed, the inferences made about student thinking on the basis of those items are no longer valid. If this is the case, it follows that assessments should span a variety of contexts to support teachers in having ample evidence to make inferences about what students know. In this paper, we explore high school students' response patterns to matched pairs of multiple-choice items about natural selection, varying item context through the use of plants or animals in the item stems. We conclude with implications for diagnostic assessment and teaching of natural selection.
Background

Study context: student ideas about natural selection
Our work is situated in the conceptual domain of the process of evolution by natural selection, or the process by which species of living organisms descend from other species (Darwin 1859) . Following the work of prominent biologists studying assessment of students' ideas about natural selection (e.g. Anderson et al. 2002; Nehm and Reilly 2007) , we base our work on Mayr's (1982, p. 479-480) five facts and three inferences about natural selection. Mayr's description builds an explanation for natural selection in a stepwise fashion, first establishing the potential of a mated pair of organisms to reproduce exponentially, then addressing the role of the environment in leading to differential survival and reproduction, and ultimately describing the process of speciation over long periods of time. Mayr's (1982) facts and inferences are similar to accounts of natural selection in the Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS Lead States 2013) .
A considerable amount of research has been conducted into the various ideas that students have prior to, and as a result of, instruction about natural selection. Perhaps the best-documented intuitive ideas of natural selection and evolution have to do with what Shtulman (2006) called transformationist ideas that attribute change to "a single process operating on the 'species' essence" (p. 173). These ideas have been identified in many young children, elementary and secondary students, college students, and adults (Gregory 2009 ).
Transformationist ideas include teleological or purpose-driven language, such as an organism 'needs' to change, and reflexive language reflecting goal direction or agency, such as an organism 'changed itself;' these ideas have been shown to appear in students' interpretations of many evolutionary phenomena, including that individual differences are minor (Mayr's Fact 4), a trait's heritability depends upon its adaptive value (Fact 5), and differential survival and reproduction are irrelevant to adaptation (Inference 2) (Shtulman 2006) . For example, students may think that an animal will adapt to its changing environment by gaining a trait that supports their survival. This idea may represent an idea students have based on their everyday understanding of adapt, such as the way humans make changes in response to variations in the environment like wearing warmer clothes in the winter.
In addition, students may confuse the meaning of the word 'fitness' in everyday situations with biologists' use of the term 'fitness' . Students may activate an understanding of fitness related to exercise and health, rather than a scientific understanding of the term that organisms are fit if they survive to reproduce. For example, a student may apply an intuitive understanding of fitness that an animal is strong when in fact the more successful trait in a particular environment may be small stature or the ability to store large amounts of water. Furthermore, students commonly pick up on the use of the phrase 'survival of the fittest, ' equating the idea of fitness in biology with the idea of fitness in its everyday use or, as Anderson et al. (2002) stated, they equate fitness with "strength, speed, intelligence, or longevity" (p. 964).
Similarly, students' intuitive ideas about the role that origin of traits plays in creating variation within a population can influence their understanding of natural selection (Shtulman and Schulz 2008) . Research indicates that students struggle to understand the role of random processes in multiple areas of science (Ferrari and Chi 1998; Odom and Barrow 1995) , and commonly attribute a goal or purpose to inanimate objects. In that sense, students are challenged to think about new traits as arising due to multiple, random genetic processes, such as recombination of genes through sexual reproduction, gene shuffling and random mutations in genetic sequences (Garvin-Doxas and Klymkowsky 2008) . Part of the challenge to students' understanding is the fact that new mutations are not necessarily beneficial, but may also be deleterious or have no effect on an organism's phenotype (Muller 1932) . Given the way that genetic mutations are often portrayed in science fiction and popular culture, students are more likely to state that new traits arise as a result of an organism's needs or in response to environmental changes rather than occurring through random genetic processes (Bishop and Anderson 1990; Dagher and Boujaoude 2005; Geraedts and Boersma 2006; Shtulman 2006) .
Diagnostic assessment of student ideas
Given the wide range of ideas students have, some form of pre-assessment is needed to inform teachers' planned instruction for any given group of students. Diagnostic assessments are designed to support teachers in understanding the raw material that they and their students will be working with in the classroom to construct understandings of scientific ideas (Treagust 1995) . These assessments are quite different than traditional assessments that are often used to assess students' ability to recall facts.
Many widely used diagnostic assessments have made use of item formats specifically designed to provide information about what students know. Some diagnostic assessments make use of open-ended questions , and others use two-tier items, which are multiple-choice assessments that have two sets of responses (Treagust 1995) . The first tier includes responses to the question and in the second tier students chose a response that reflects their reasoning for their choice in tier one. Another approach is to use multiple-choice items in which the incorrect responses, or distractors, are linked to students' prior ideas or intuitions. An advantage of this type of multiple choice question, also known as distractor-driven multiple choice (DDMC) (Sadler 1998) , is that the teacher gets to know which students have chosen which response, thereby quickly classifying students' understanding into a range of categories that can lead to specific instructional choices rather than classifying students' responses as simply being right or wrong. DDMC distractors are written on the basis of prior research into student thinking, such as that described above.
The relevance of item context to student ideas
The ways in which student ideas are activated as resources for instruction has been shown to depend on how problems are framed (Hammer et al. 2005) . That is, when a student is asked a question within a particular context, they might draw upon one set of prior ideas, but when that context is changed, they may draw on another set of ideas. Duncan et al. (2009) argued that the contexts of assessment tasks could prove problematic for teachers and researchers attempting to identify the level of students' understanding, and that the context of a task or item may influence the way students respond, with students exhibiting higher performance in one context but lower performance in another.
We define item context as the surface features used to frame a question and response choices. Take, for example, the following item about variation from the Conceptual Inventory of Natural Selection (Anderson et al. 2002) , a commonly used diagnostic assessment for college students' understanding of natural selection: Populations of lizards are made up of hundreds of individual lizards. Which statement describes how similar they are likely to be to each other? Anderson et al. (2002) noted that this item is intended to elicit student ideas about variation. While the question is framed in the context of the Canary Island Lizards, it could easily be modified to the context of another organism, such as exchanging lizard for another animal such as a brown bear, or using organisms from another kingdom, such as a plants or bacteria.
Recent studies of student responses to natural selection items found that students gave different responses depending on the context of the item (Nehm and Ha 2011; Nehm et al. 2012; Nettle 2010; Opfer et al. 2012; White and Yamamoto 2011) . For example, undergraduate biology students said that organisms lost traits over time because they did not use them or that the organism shifted energy allocation to other more important processes, but did not use those ideas to respond to items about trait gain (Nehm and Ha 2011) . Similarly, students provided different responses for items that differed in familiarity of species and if the item referred to a plant or animal; students applied more key concepts about evolutionary change to items that contained familiar and animal items, yet there was no significant difference in the frequency of naive ideas represented with the different contexts . Table 1 summarizes research on types of item contrasts.
The studies described in Table 1 demonstrate that both the frequency and type of ideas students applied to similar items shifted when contexts were varied. One context that requires further investigation is the contrast of animal or plant in the item stem. While the ACORN assessment (Nehm and Ha 2011; Opfer et al. 2012) contrasted items with plants and animals, analyses of student responses to those items quantified the frequency of intuitive responses rather than identifying differences in types of intuitive responses for plant versus animal items. Nehm and Ha (2011) noted that the plant item elicited more intuitive ideas than the animal item when both asked about trait gain at a larger scale of change, but did not report which ideas each context elicited. Similarly, Opfer et al. (2012) noted that there were differences in student application of ideas to plant and animal items, but did not discuss what those different ideas are for each context.
Children have been found to apply biological ideas differently when considering animals and plants (Anggoro et al. 2008; Carey 1985; Hatano et al. 1993; Leddon et al. 2008; Opfer and Seigler 2004) . For example, children tend to not include plants with animals when asked to group things as alive or not alive (Anggoro et al. 2008; Carey 1985; Leddon et al. 2008) . Furthermore, children do not associate goal-directed behavior with plants in the same way they do with animals (Opfer and Seigler 2004) . This research suggests that students have associated the idea of being alive with the ability to move around, which may have consequences for other concepts in biology that apply to both animals and plants. For example, questions related to origin of traits or fitness may activate the animacy bias because students' intuitive ideas suggest agency and intentional development on the part of the organism to survive; however, they may not apply the same set of intuitive ideas if they do not associate animacy with plants.
Influence of multiple-choice item context on student response patterns
The studies reviewed above illustrate the importance of considering the context of an assessment item when interpreting student responses. While these studies have identified differences in student response patterns with open-ended items, we do not yet know how item context might influence student responses to ordered multiplechoice items. Furthermore, these studies have identified a number of intuitive responses associated with these contrasts, suggesting that research into the types of ideas students apply to these items is warranted. This is especially true in the case of diagnostic assessments that teachers are using to identify ideas students have prior to instruction. Therefore, to explore the influence of a plant or animal in the item stem on student responses, we designed a study of matched pairs of distractor-driven multiplechoice items for several aspects of student understanding of natural selection. Specifically, we posed the following research questions:
1. How does the use of a plant or animal in the item stem influence the frequency with which students choose responses linked to scientifically accepted ideas? 2. How does the use of a plant or animal in the item stem influence student choice of responses linked to common to intuitive ideas on matched pairs of items?
Methods
Our work in developing a diagnostic assessment for student ideas about natural selection is situated in a longterm study of teachers' everyday assessment practices (see Furtak 2009 ). As a component of this work, we have sought to create an assessment that could provide teachers with diagnostic information about their students' thinking in an efficient and timely manner. We describe the process of item development, the population of students who responded to these items, and our analytic approach in the sections below.
Item design
We developed the items analyzed in this paper during construction and validation of the Daphne Assessment of Natural Selection (DANS), which was developed following the Stanford Educational Assessment Laboratory (SEAL) assessment design process (Ayala et al. 2002; Ruiz-Primo et al. 2001) . We began with a hypothesized representation of natural selection that sequenced students' increasingly sophisticated ideas about natural selection from naïve to scientifically accepted (Furtak et al. 2014) . We then worked to match existing multiple-choice items (Anderson et al. 2002) and a set of open-ended formative assessments authored by our research team (Furtak 2009 ) to this representation. Then we collected student responses to these assessment items, and conducted think-aloud interviews to better understand student thinking about natural selection and the ways in which the assessment items were eliciting that thinking. Over time, we modified the representation of natural selection to include both Mayr's (1982, p. 479-480) facts and inferences about natural selection, as well as mechanisms for the origin of variation. We also refined the categories on the representation to better reflect student thinking as measured with assessment items. Across a span of three academic years, this process helped us to iteratively evaluate the way we were representing the construct of natural selection, develop new assessment items, collect more observations, and interpret those observations again. The end product was a set of distractor driven multiple-choice items on the DANS, each of which had one scientifically accepted response and a set of distractors linked to different aspects of student intuitive ideas of natural selection (Furtak et al. 2014) .
We worked with a subset of the DANS items in the present analysis, focusing on three aspects of natural selection that observations from the assessment development process suggested would be likely areas for item context to influence student response patterns: fitness, origin of traits, and variation (Table 2) . We further disaggregated the origin of traits category into two components: understanding of the genetic mechanisms underlying the origin of traits, and understanding that transformationist explanations of natural selection are not an accurate explanation of change in populations. For each of these four categories we created contrasts for animals versus plants, hypothesizing that students might be more likely to select distractors related to transformationist ideas or to assign agency to organisms when the item was framed in the context of an animal versus a plant. We then wrote generic items for each dimension and then developed two versions of each item with one framed in the context of a plant and the other an animal, working with organisms indigenous to the area in which we conducted the study so they would be familiar to students. The complete set of matched items can be found in Table 3 .
Participants
This study was conducted in three high schools in the same large, suburban school district in the Western US. We administered all eight items to students enrolled in 10th grade biology courses at each high school early in the fall semester prior to their evolution unit. A total of 740 students took the assessment. These students were linguistically, racially, and economically diverse. Only 709 students were used in the analyses that follow because we only included students that answered all eight items.
Analytic approach
We performed two separate analyses of student responses to each of the eight items. The first analysis involved scoring the items dichotomously and comparing the mean score on the animal items to the mean score on the plant items with a paired t test. Although these items were not designed for dichotomous scoring, this created a mechanism to calculate a continuous measure of students' responses that could then be used to statistically compare students' success on each set of items. We calculated Cohen's d to calculate an effect size of item context on students' scores.
Next, to explore the proportions of students' responses for each pair of matched items, we performed Chi squared tests of homogeneity. Chi squared analyses compare observed to expected values to see if the distributions are homogeneous, and significant value indicates that the distribution of student choices were significantly different for matched items. Since Chi squared analyses assumes independent observations, we used SPSS software to randomly sample half the students and compared the distribution of their responses to the animal item to the distribution of the other half of the students' responses to the plant item. This resulted in a total of 709 observations, N = 331 for the plant items and N = 378 for the animal items.
To perform tests of significance on responses to matched items, we calculated the standardized residuals as post hoc analyses on matched items (the difference between the observed and expected values converted to a z score). We used the standard threshold for determining significance with z-scores, with a standardized residual less than −1.96 or greater than 1.96 was determined to be significantly different (p < 0.05) from the expected value.
Results
Our analyses indicate that student responses differed significantly depending upon whether a plant or animal was used as the context for the item stem. The average score on the animal items was 1.85 (SD = 1.06), whereas the average score on the plant items was 1.30 (SD = 0.90). A paired t test indicated a significant difference between students' scores on animal versus plant items, t (708) = 11.06, p < 0.01, d = 0.44. These results suggest that students chose the correct response more frequently for the animal items than for the plant items.
However, this dichotomous scoring of the items only gives us information on which students chose the scientifically accepted response and does not give us information on which distractor students chose for each item. Chi squared analyses revealed that for three of the four matched pairs there was a significant difference in the distribution of student responses to each item. The distribution of student responses to the fitness, genetic origin of traits, and transformationist items indicated significant differences in how students responded to those items. However, there was not a significant difference in the distribution of student ideas for the matched items that assessed students' ideas about variation. In the next section, we will present results of the Chi squared analyses to understand if and how students' responses differed to matched item pairs.
Fitness
Items 1A and 1B (Table 3 ) asked students to define fitness, and used the context of a plant or an animal. Response choices for these items included statements that reflect the common intuitive ideas that an organism's fitness is defined by their longevity, strength, or success in obtaining food.
There was a significant difference in the distribution of student responses χ 2 (3, n = 709) = 41.2, p < 0.001, and the proportion of students that chose the scientifically accepted answer for these items was similar (34% for the animal and 37% for the plant). Post-hoc analyses indicated a significant difference (p < 0.05) in the number of student responses for each of the distractors than would be expected given homogeneous distributions for each of the items. A greater proportion of students chose the answer that provided a definition of fitness as strength for the animal (43%) than for the plant (23%). A greater proportion of students chose the answer that provided a definition of fitness as longevity for the plant (30%) than for the animal (19%). Table 4 summarizes the distribution of student responses, as well as the standardized residuals for each response choice.
Origin of traits: genetic mechanisms
Items 2A and 2B (Table 3 ) explored students' understanding of the origin of traits as a result of random genetic processes, and used item contexts of a blue jay and prickly pear cactus. The response choices for these items contained the scientifically accepted response that traits change through random genetic processes and intuitive ideas that relate to the environment causing genetic changes, gene mutations without a specified mechanism for how this change leads to variation in a population, and no genetic basis for change.
There was a significant difference in the distribution of student responses for each item, χ 2 (3, n = 709) = 26.14, p < 0.001. Post-hoc analyses showed that three of the four responses contributed significantly (p < 0.05) to the difference in the overall distribution of student responses. A greater proportion of the students responded with the scientifically accepted response to the blue jay item (40%) as compared to the prickly pear cactus item (24%). While a greater number of students chose distractors for the prickly pear cactus, the pattern of choices from greatest to least for the two items was similar. The greatest proportion of students chose the distractor that the environment causes genetic changes for both items; however, more students chose this distractor for the cactus item (38%) than for the blue jay item (27%). More students also chose the response that genes do not control traits for the prickly pear cactus (14%) than for the blue jay (8%), although this was the least popular choice for both items. Table 4 summarizes the distribution of student responses, as well as the standardized residuals for each response choice.
Origin of traits: transformationist ideas
Items 3A and 3B (Table 3 ) explored students' understanding of the origin of traits as a result of random genetic processes with distractors tied to transformationist ideas, and used item contexts of a skunk and chili pepper plant. The distractors for those items included that the organism changes itself, the environment changes the organism, and the environment changes the organisms' genes. There was a significant difference in the distribution in student responses for these items χ 2 (3, n = 709) = 35.24, p < 0.001. Two out of the four responses revealed significant (p < 0.05) differences in the frequency of student choices for these items in post hoc analyses. A greater proportion of students answered this question with the scientifically accepted response for the skunk (44%) compared to 26% of students choosing that response for the chili pepper. A greater proportion of students chose the response that the organism changed itself in response to a change in the environment for the chili pepper (40%) as compared to the skunk item (22%). Table 4 summarizes the distribution of student responses, as well as the standardized residuals for each response choice.
Discussion
The preceding sections indicate that students responded differently for three of the four matched item pairs, suggesting that the context of the item was influencing their response patterns. Students chose the scientifically accepted response for the animal items as compared to the plant items, and selected different distractors related to the fitness of animals versus plants. In addition, students selected different distractors for items related to plants versus animals with respect to the origin of new traits. In the following section we will discuss how each of these findings provides diagnostic information about what students know about natural selection prior to instruction, and will then discuss the implications of these findings for diagnostic assessment design and instruction.
Inferences about what students know
The data presented above demonstrate that students responded differently to matched item pairs with varying context for three of the four paired items measured. In this section, we will discuss what types of inferences teachers could make about these data if represented as either dichotomous or disaggregated by student response choice.
As we have illustrated, inferences that are possible when the items are scored dichotomously are limited. Nevertheless, we can conclude that students had a poor understanding of these aspects of natural selection, regardless of whether a plant or animal was used in the item stem. While the difference in their scores was statistically significant, the effect size (d = 0.4) reflected only a medium-size effect of item context on students' application of scientific explanations for natural selection. However, students did respond more favorably to items with animals in item stems, so teachers would know that their students understand the concepts better when the items are framed with animals. Teachers could act on this Opfer et al. (2012) found similar findings when they varied test items with plants or animals, with students providing more key evolutionary concepts for animal items than plant items. They attributed this response pattern to students' greater exposure to animals over plants as example organisms in science classes. It is possible that students in our study have also been exposed to more animal examples in class; however, it is also possible that students apply more evolutionary ideas to animals in contrast to plants because they hold biased ideas that only animals are alive. More research is needed on student understanding of natural selection in plants and animals to further explain these findings.
When teachers are provided information on student responses that are disaggregated by student response patterns, there are more inferences that can be made about what students know and can do then from a report of dichotomously scored items. The distribution of student responses allows for a teacher to identify a variety of intuitive ideas students are activating to understand change over time across different organisms. In this way, teachers can identify possible patterns in how students' ideas about plants and animals influence their thinking about evolutionary processes and how they may begin to address those differences in their teaching.
One pattern could be inferred from the similar response pattern of the items that asked about variation among a population of organisms of the same species: half of the students chose the scientifically accepted response that organisms vary within a population for both items, and chose distractors in similar proportions. Therefore, it is possible that students have a coherent set of resources that are activated to respond about variation. Opfer et al. (2012) similarly suggest that the use of similar intuitive ideas reveals a robust cognitive architecture. Ideas about variation within a population have been identified as important indicators of understanding natural selection as a mechanism for evolution (Shtulman and Schulz 2008) ; as such, it is imperative that teachers address this issue of variation with their students across different types of organisms. Teachers would need to use explicit teaching strategies (Hammer et al. 2005) to work with the ideas that all individuals are unique or identical and demonstrate that, while all individuals carry some similarity, there are slight variations among individuals that are not necessarily unique, but make individuals different from one another.
Students' performance on the fitness items shows an important difference for how students related the concept of fitness to plants versus animals. Students chose strength to represent fitness for animals and longevity for plants. This reflects a common everyday definition that students have been shown to draw upon when thinking about fitness (Anderson et al. 2002) , as well their tendency to attribute human-like deliberate acts to animals (e.g. Ferrari and Chi 1998) . Furthermore, this finding is consistent with research that shows children readily categorize plants with animals when asked about whether or not they grow and die (Anggoro et al. 2008; Carey 1985; Leddon et al. 2008) , which suggests that an animacy bias is also being activated when students answer questions related to fitness. This difference in response choices also points to the importance that teachers address student ideas about fitness differently with plants and animals.
The student response distributions on the origin of traits items provide an interesting pattern in students' responses to the matched item pairs. For both of these sets of items, students chose the scientifically accepted response more for the animal than the plant item. Taken together, the highest proportion of student responses on both items related plants' change in traits as a direct response to the environment changing. This response pattern makes sense as students likely have seen plants change with the seasons, losing leaves, changing color, flowering and going through cycles of death and regrowth. Teachers can use this intuitive idea expressed by their students to support their understanding of the underlying genetic plasticity that plants have as a trait for successful reproduction in particular environments.
The variability of student responses to matched items provides more information for teachers to use diagnostically to inform their instruction of natural selection. While it is important to note that no assessment can provide teachers with all the information they need to understand what their students know and can do (Pellegrino et al. 2001) , assessments can be designed to give teachers more and better information about what their students know to guide their inferences toward instructional action (Bennett 2011) .
Implications for diagnostic assessment and instruction
Research on conceptual change in students highlights the importance of teachers understanding the nature of student understanding prior to instruction (e.g. Carey 2000 ; Hammer et al. 2005; Strike and Posner 1992) . The findings of this study indicate the influence of item context on student pretest responses, and as such they indicate the importance of teachers eliciting and building upon the ideas that students bring to learning about natural selection. It follows that teachers should rely upon a variety of instructional practices to learn about the ideas students bring to understanding natural selection, as well as other scientific concepts, so that they can better attend to student thinking during instruction.
At the same time, our findings highlight the critical role that the item's sample organism may play in influencing students' response choices. Assessments that feature only plant or animal items will result in an incomplete assessment of what students know. Furthermore, our findings suggest that these inconsistencies may indicate differences in the ideas and experiences students draw upon when responding to items about natural selection. As a result, assessments that rely on animals alone for their item contexts-such as the Conceptual Inventory of Natural Selection (Anderson et al. 2002 )-may not be sensitive to the entire range of student ideas activated by plant contexts. Therefore, diagnostic assessment developers should construct natural selection assessments with items featuring plants and animals to provide a more complete picture of student understanding of this disciplinary core idea.
While our study was framed around diagnostic assessment, it also has implications for large-scale assessments. In the current K-12 educational climate in which standardized tests are used to make high stakes decisions about students, school funding, and instructional quality, state tests must cover a great deal of content. As a necessity, these tests may feature only a few items about any given concept. Our study indicates that student understanding of natural selection might be over-estimated if all of these items are written about animals or, conversely, student understanding might be under-estimated if all these items are written about plants. Only larger pools of items featuring a variety of animal and plant contexts will provide a full picture of student understanding of natural selection.
Limitations
Given the small set of items with which we worked, we were not able to look for interaction effects that might be attributed to the type of organism used in the item stem. For example, blue jays are able to fly long distances and migrate and as such students may perceive these organisms differently than animals that are not as able to change location. Similarly, students might be more likely to apply intuitive ideas when asked about carnivorous plants, such as the Venus flytrap. Carnivorous plants are able to move and capture other organisms, therefore students may apply an animacy bias to these plants and respond more similar to questions that contain an animal as a target organism. Future studies might more systematically explore the interaction of the organism used in the item stem with the intuitive ideas students draw upon when answering them. In addition, our study explored only a few dimensions of natural selection. Expanded assessments might more comprehensively assess all of the dimensions of natural selection identified by Mayr (1982) or in other representations of this concept.
Conclusion
Educators should be aware of how different contexts influence which ideas students draw on to explain their understanding of natural selection. Greater efforts should be made on the part of teachers and curriculum developers to integrate examples of evolution across both plants and animals. The canonical examples of Geospiza fortis finches on the Galapagos Islands and Biston betularia moths during the Industrial Revolution may be illustrative of how natural selection happens in animals, but our results indicate they should be complemented by examples of natural selection in plants. By drawing out student ideas using a range of examples during instruction, educators may learn more about what students know in order to inform instruction. Furthermore, students should be encouraged to develop universal explanations for natural selection that can be applied not only to animals, but also to plants and other organisms.
